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Following on from our review of trends in the 
current pharmaceutical R&D pipeline (visit https://
pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/
product-content/pharma-rd-annual-review-
2020-whitepaper to download the report for 
free), this supplement takes a look at the industry’s 
success stories of 2019 – the drugs which were 
launched onto the market for the first time during 
the year. Our survey focuses exclusively on 
new active substances (NASs): new chemical or 
biological entities where the active ingredient had 
received no prior approval for human use. This 
would also include vaccines with novel antigenic 
components. As such, this list represents a subset 
of all the first launches which Pharmaprojects 
reported during 2019, excluding the 91 new drug 
launches with reformulated or non-NAS moieties, 
or biosimilars. So, to continue our food and drink 
theme this year, we’ll be looking at which recipes 
found favour with our patrons, determining which 
kinds of ingredients are currently hot, and looking 
a bit more closely at those confections which 
brought a new kind of flavour to our palates.

Bringing a drug successfully to the market is a lot 
like delivering the perfect meal to the table. Firstly, 
you have to have the right ingredients, which 
need to be fresh. Next, the preparation stages: 

chopping, slicing, browning, mixing – there are as 
many different ways to develop the constituents of 
our dish as there are clinical trial design protocols. 
Having brought everything together, the final 
stage is the cooking. Even though we might have 
prepared everything correctly, things can still 
go wrong at this final stage, just as an approval 
application can be undercooked and be sent back 
to the kitchen for further clinical development. If 
we do manage to triumph in delivering a perfectly 
cooked dish to the consumer, there’s still no 
guarantee that it will be to our diners’ tastes. 
There is risk at every step; as the old proverb says, 
there’s many a slip twixt cup and lip.

But here we celebrate those fresh tastes which 
received the thumbs up from our restaurant 
critics. Among them will be a number of high-
end gourmet treats which don’t come cheap, 
some novel fusion twists on old favourites, and a 
few meals more at the egg and chips end of the 
scale. We’ll look at who are the high-performing 
pharma chefs, and find out some of the secrets 
behind their new recipes. But first, let’s examine 
the extent to which pharma’s menu has expanded 
through 2019, by taking a look at the full extent of 
NAS launches across the year.

In agriculture, it’s not unusual for a year of a 
bumper harvest to be followed by a much more 
average one, as the climate kind of autocorrects 
itself. 2018 was undeniably a vintage year, with a 

record-breaking 68 NASs being taken to market. So, 
it’s perhaps not surprising, and not overly alarming, 
to observe that 2019’s crop of NASs numbered a 
bit fewer. But it was a far from fallow year. In fact, 

New Active Substances Launched During 2019

49 New Active Substance Launches: After 2018’s glut, the 
harvest reaped returns to a more regular output
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as Figure 1 shows, taken in the context of preceding 
years, last year’s bounty remained very respectable. 
Although the overall number of NASs was well 
down at just 49, it wasn’t bolstered by a large 
number of vaccines, as other years have been. In 
fact, if you look at the number of non-vaccine NASs 
hitting the shelves (the pink bars), 2019 was the 
third best year of the millennium. Pharma’s larders 
were nicely restocked.

So why was 2019 not as spectacular as 2018? It 
might be something as esoteric as the arbitrariness 
of collecting the data by calendar year. A bunch 

of launches rushed through in late 2018, and a 
similar basketful sitting on the shelves for a bit 
and spilling over into early 2020, could somewhat 
suppress the 2019 headline figure while being 
no indication that the supply of new medicines 
is actually genuinely slowing overall. And also, as 
with food, it’s not always about the size of your 
portion; quality and flavour are the qualities which 
make your culinary experience good. And as we’ll 
see later, quality, in terms of the percentage of 
drugs which are novel at least, made a much better 
showing in 2019 than in the previous year, making 
it actually something of a year to savour.

The vaccine figures being something of a red 
herring (I suspect we may see an uptick here if 
a selection of COVID-19 vaccines are rolled out, 
assuming any can be successfully developed before 
the end of 2020), a better way to assess trends is to 
remove the vaccine numbers and look at the latest 
year’s figure in relation to historic means. The five-

year (2015–19) mean is 46.8 NASs per year, so 2019 
was pretty much bang-on that, and was well ahead 
of the 2010–14 and 2005–09 averages of 40.4 and 
27.4, respectively. Across the entire century so 
far, the mean per year is 36.4, putting 2019 in the 
prime produce section, rather than in the reduced-
to-clear bargain bins.

Figure 1: Number of NAS launches by year, 2000–19

Source: Pharmaprojects®, March 2020
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Let us now open the carte and examine the full 
selection of delicacies delivered to pharma’s 
diners during 2019. In Table 1, you can browse 
through the full alphabetical list of the year’s 
new drugs, along with their trade names, the 
companies involved in their launch, the precise 

indications for which they were approved, their 
mechanism of action, the country and month of 
first launch, and indications of whether or not 
they are first-in-class, are for rare diseases, and/or 
had orphan drug status.

The 2019 NAS Statistics: Cancer still flavour of the month, while 
Novartis becomes head chef

Table 1: New active substance launches, 2019

Drug Name Trade 
Name Company Drug Disease Mechanism of 

Action
Drug 

Country Event Date
First-

in 
Class?

Rare 
Disease?

Orphan 
Drug 

Status?

alpelisib Piqray Novartis Breast cancer PI3 kinase alpha 
inhibitor USA May N N N

astodrimer 
sodium

Fleurstat 
BVgel Mundipharma Gynaecological 

infection
Bacterial biofilm 
inhibitor Australia April Y N N

autologous 
bone marrow 
mesenchymal 
stem cells, 
NIPRO

Stemirac NIPRO Spinal cord injury Not applicable Japan May N Y N

benvitimod Symbiox Beijing Wenfeng 
Tianji Pharma Psoriasis Aryl hydrocarbon 

receptor agonist China September Y N N

beperminogene 
perplasmid Collategene AnGes/Mitsubishi 

Tanabe Pharma Limb ischaemia
Hepatocyte 
growth factor 
receptor agonist

Japan September Y N N

bremelanotide 
acetate Vyleesi Palatin/AMAG 

Pharmaceuticals
Female sexual 
dysfunction

Melanocortin 
MC-4 receptor 
agonist

USA August Y N N

brexanolone Zulresso Sage 
Therapeutics

Post-partum 
depression

GABA A receptor 
agonist USA July N N N

brolucizumab Beovu Novartis
Wet age-
related macular 
degeneration

Vascular 
endothelial 
growth factor 
(VEGF) receptor 
antagonist

USA October N N N

camrelizumab Iruito Jiangsu Hengrui 
Medicine

Non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma PD-1 antagonist China November N N N

crizanlizumab Adakveo Novartis Sickle cell 
anaemia

P-selectin 
antagonist USA November Y N Y

darolutamide Nubeqa Orion Pharma/
Bayer Prostate cancer

Selective 
androgen receptor 
modulator

USA August Y N N

elexacaftor 
+ ivacaftor + 
tezacaftor*

Trikafta Vertex 
Pharmaceuticals Cystic fibrosis

CF 
transmembrane 
conductance 
receptor agonist

USA October N Y Y

enfortumab 
vedotin Padcev Seattle Genetics/

Astellas Bladder cancer Tubulin inhibitor USA December N N N

entrectinib Rozlytrek Nerviano Medical 
Sciences/Roche

Non-small cell 
lung cancer/
NTRK gene fusion 
cancer

ALK inhibitor/ROS 
receptor tyrosine 
kinase inhibitor/
TrkA/B/C tyrosine 
kinase inhibitor**

Japan September Y N Y
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Drug Name Trade 
Name Company Drug Disease Mechanism of 

Action
Drug 

Country Event Date
First-

in 
Class?

Rare 
Disease?

Orphan 
Drug 

Status?

erdafitinib Balversa

Astex 
Pharmaceuticals/
Johnson & 
Johnson

Bladder cancer
FGF receptor 
1/2/3/4 tyrosine 
kinase inhibitor

USA April N N N

esaxerenone Minnebro Exelixis/Daiichi 
Sankyo Hypertension Mineralocorticoid 

antagonist Japan May N N N

fedratinib Inrebic Celgene/Bristol-
Myers Squibb Myelofibrosis

Janus kinase 2 
inhibitor/Flt-3 
antagonist/RET 
tyrosine kinase 
inhibitor

USA August N Y Y

givosiran Givlaari Alnylam 
Pharmaceuticals Porphyria

Aminolevulinate 
synthase 1 
inhibitor

USA December Y Y Y

golodirsen Vyondys 53 Sarepta 
Therapeutics

Duchenne’s 
muscular 
dystrophy

Dystrophin 
stimulant USA December N Y Y

lefamulin Xenleta Nabriva 
Therapeutics

Community-
acquired bacterial 
pneumonia

Protein 50S 
ribosomal subunit 
inhibitor

USA September N N N

luspatercept Reblozyl
Acceleron/
Celgene (Bristol-
Myers Squibb)

Beta 
thalassaemia

Transforming 
growth factor beta 
antagonist

USA November N Y Y

mirogabalin Tarlige Daiichi Sankyo

Pain in diabetic 
peripheral 
neuropathic pain 
or postherpetic 
neuralgia

Calcium channel 
antagonist Japan April N N N

omadacycline Nuzyra Paratek 
Pharmaceuticals

Community-
acquired bacterial 
pneumonia and 
acute skin and 
skin structure 
infections, 
including 
infections caused 
by MRSA

Protein 30S 
ribosomal subunit 
inhibitor

USA February N N N

onasemnogene 
abeparvovec Zolgensma Regenxbio/

Novartis
Spinal muscular 
atrophy SMN-1 stimulant USA June Y Y Y

peficitinib Smyraf Astellas Pharma/
Maruho

Rheumatoid 
arthritis

Janus kinase 1/3 
inhibitor Japan July N N N

pexidartinib Turalio Daiichi Sankyo Tenosynovial 
giant cell tumor

C-kit inhibitor/
Colony stimulating 
factor 1 receptor 
antagonist/Flt-3 
antagonist

USA September N Y Y

polatuzumab 
vedotin Polivy Roche Diffuse large 

B-cell lymphoma Tubulin inhibitor USA July N Y Y

quizartinib 
dihydrochloride Vanflyta Daiichi Sankyo

Acute 
myelogenous 
leukaemia

Flt-3 antagonist Japan October N Y Y

ravulizumab Ultomiris Alexion 
Pharmaceuticals

Paroxysmal 
nocturnal 
haemoglobinuria

Complement 
factor C5 inhibitor USA January N Y Y

relugolix Relumina Takeda/ASKA 
Pharmaceutical

Uterine 
leiomyoma

Luteinizing 
hormone 
releasing 
hormone (LHRH) 
antagonist

Japan May N N N

remogliflozin 
etabonate Zucator Avolynt/

Glenmark Type 2 diabetes
Sodium/glucose 
cotransporter 2 
inhibitor

India May N N N
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Drug Name Trade 
Name Company Drug Disease Mechanism of 

Action
Drug 

Country Event Date
First-

in 
Class?

Rare 
Disease?

Orphan 
Drug 

Status?

risankizumab Skyrizi AbbVie Psoriasis and 
psoriatic arthritis

Interleukin 23 
antagonist Japan May N N N

romosozumab Evenity Amgen Astellas 
BioPharma/UCB Osteoporosis Sclerostin inhibitor Japan March Y N N

roxadustat Evrenzo FibroGen/Astellas 
Pharma

Renal disease-
induced anaemia

HIF prolyl 
hydroxylase 
inhibitor

Japan November Y N N

sarecycline Seysara Paratek/Almirall/
Allergan Acne

Protein 30S 
ribosomal subunit 
inhibitor

USA January N N N

selinexor Xpovio Karyopharm 
Therapeutics Myeloma Exportin 1 

inhibitor USA July Y Y Y

sintilimab Tyvyt Innovent 
Biologics/Eli Lilly

Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma PD-1 antagonist China February N Y N

siponimod Mayzent Novartis

Multiple sclerosis, 
progressive, 
secondary/
relapsing-
remitting

Sphingosine 
1-phosphate 1/5 
receptor agonist

USA April N N N

sodium oligo-
mannurarate GV-971 Shanghai Green 

Valley Pharma
Alzheimer’s 
disease

Microbiome 
modulator China November N N N

solriamfetol Sunosi
Aerial 
BioPharma/Jazz 
Pharmaceuticals

Apnoea/
narcolepsy

Norepinephrine/
dopamine dual 
reuptake inhibitor

USA August N Y Y

tafenoquine Kozenis/
Krintafel

GlaxoSmithKline/
Medicines for 
Malaria Venture

Malaria DNA inhibitor Australia/
USA January N Y Y

tagraxofusp Elzonris Stemline 
Therapeutics

Blastic 
plasmacytoid 
dendritic cell 
neoplasm

Translation 
elongation factor 
2 inhibitor

USA January N Y Y

tegoprazan K-CAB CJ Healthcare/
RaQualia

Gastro-
oesophageal 
reflux

Potassium-
competitive acid 
antagonist

South 
Korea March N N N

toripalimab Tuoyi Shanghai Junshi 
Biosciences Melanoma PD-1 antagonist China March N N N

trifarotene Aklief Galderma Acne
Retinoic acid 
gamma receptor 
agonist

USA November N N N

upadacitinib Rinvoq AbbVie Rheumatoid 
arthritis

Janus kinase 1 
inhibitor USA September N N N

volanesorsen Waylivra Ionis 
Pharmaceuticals

Lipoprotein 
lipase deficiency 
in familial 
chylomicronemia 
syndrome

Apolipoprotein C3 
inhibitor Germany November Y N Y

voxelotor Oxbryta Global Blood 
Therapeutics

Sickle cell 
anaemia

Haemoglobin 
oxygen release 
stimulant

USA December Y N Y

zanubrutinib Brukinsa BeiGene/Catalent Mantle cell 
lymphoma

Bruton tyrosine 
kinase inhibitor USA November N Y Y

Source: Pharmaprojects®, March 2020

* elexacaftor is the NAS here
** Trk B & C inhibition are the novel MOAs here
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Next on the menu, we slice and dice the NASs to 
release further flavours of pharma’s feast from 
2019. Table 2 lists the top companies by number 
of NAS launches for all of the Top 10 companies, 
plus any other companies which were involved in 
the introduction of more than one therapeutic. 
Chef de cuisine last year beyond doubt was 
Novartis, which actually managed to match its 
position as the company with the largest pipeline 
with bringing the biggest haul of new drugs to the 
market, launching no fewer than five. These were 
for a good range of indications too, with Piqray 
(alpelisib) for breast cancer, Beovu (brolucizumab) 
for wet AMD, Adakveo (crizanlizumab) for 
sickle cell anaemia, Zolgensma (onasemnogene 
abeparvovec) for spinal muscular atrophy, 
and Mayzent (siponimod) for MS. Two of these 
(Adakveo and Zolgensma) make our coverage 
of drugs with novelty (see later), and it’s also 
interesting to see that the firm delivered small 
molecules, monoclonals, and a gene therapy. So, 
it’s most definitely three Michelin stars for the 
Swiss company’s kitchen this year.

No other Top 10 pharmas delivered more than 
two new drugs, so it was left to two Japanese 
firms from the next 10 to grab the other podium 
positions. Astellas was involved in four NAS 
deliveries, all of which involved some kind of 
collaboration with a partner company, while 
Daiichi Sankyo also cooked up four treats, one 
under license and three for itself. Both companies 
delivered three NASs to their home market, while 
launching one drug in the US. Beyond that, four 
Top 20 companies produced two NASs apiece. But 
sullenly washing the dishes this year were three 
Top 10 pharmas by pipeline size – Merck & Co, 
AstraZeneca, and Pfizer – having failed to bring a 
single drug to the table between them (although 
to be fair AZ was a licensee for one new NAS’s 
second launch). Overall, it was a worse year for 
the Top 10, which only contributed 13 of 2019’s 
NASs, far fewer than the 18 it produced in 2018. 
Pharma’s largest franchises seem to be coming off 
the boil somewhat.

Source: Pharmaprojects®, March 2020

Table 2: Top company NAS launch performance, 2019

Company Number of NAS launches 2019 Position by pipeline size
Novartis 5 1
Astellas 4  20
Daiichi Sankyo 4 17
AbbVie 2  16
Roche 2  5
Johnson & Johnson 2  4
Bristol-Myers Squibb 2 3
Eli Lilly 1  10
GlaxoSmithKline 1 9
Takeda 1 2
Merck & Co 0  8
AstraZeneca 0 7
Pfizer 0 6
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Moving now to which disciplines pharma had 
the most success in during 2019, Figure 2 breaks 
down the NASs by the primary therapeutic area of 
their launched indication. Cancer dominates this 
time around, with almost a third of all NASs having 
an oncological flavour. With 16 new drugs this 
year, that’s one fewer than in 2018, but cancer has 

taken a larger slice of the pie in 2019, with a share 
that’s closer to its overall share of the pipeline. 
Losing out hugely in 2019 were anti-infectives, 
which matched cancer’s 17 NASs in 2018, but last 
year only produced five. Presumably the current 
COVID-19 crisis might help to facilitate a bounce 
back in this area this year.

The therapeutic area with the second biggest 
pipeline, neurologicals, this time also delivered 
the second highest number of NASs, with six, tying 
with the number being posted for blood & clotting 
drugs. Most therapeutic areas were represented 
by at least one NAS launch.

Much has been written in recent years about the 
gradual move from small molecules to biologicals 
in drug development – it’s perhaps somewhat 
akin to the gradual migration to vegetarianism 

and veganism, in that, while it seems like the 
sensible thing to do, its advance is slow and not 
likely to overtake the mainstream any time soon. 
That being said, the percentage of the pipeline 
which is biologicals has been edging up each 
year, and this year has surpassed 40% for the 
first time. However, if we look at the NASs from 
2019, only 27% of 2019’s drug successes were 
biologicals. This also continues a downward trend: 
comparable figures were 35% in 2018 and 44% in 
2017. Arguably, a biological is still more difficult 

Source: Pharmaprojects®, March 2020

Figure 2: 2019 NAS launches by therapeutic group
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to develop than a small molecule, but bringing 
only 13 biologicals to the market out of a pipeline 
of over 7,000 is not a great success rate. The 13 
break down into eight monoclonal antibodies, 
two gene therapies, a cell therapy, a fusion 
protein, and a recombinant protein conjugated 
with a toxin. Note that there are also two RNA 
interference therapeutics classified as synthetic 
nucleic acids (and thus not strictly speaking 
biologicals).

The success of a new restaurant venture can often 
depend on its siting. A prominent high-street 
position will certainly encourage passing trade. Big 
chains like Starbucks and McDonald’s can often 
be seen clinging to transport hubs to catch those 
who fancy a quick bite whilst waiting for their 
bus or train. Pharma companies similarly like to 
maximize their market potential, more often than 
not by choosing to launch their drugs first in the 
biggest market of all – the US. How totally the US 

dominates pharma can be explicitly seen if we 
carve up our NASs by their country of first launch, 
as we have done in Figure 3.

The pie chart shows that 29 of the 49 NASs, or 
59%, debuted in the US, with no other country 
coming close, and at a similar proportion to 2018. 
Japan was again that distant second placer, with 
11 first launches, up from eight. China again came 
in third, with five first NAS launches occurring 
there, one more than in the previous year. What’s 
most interesting to note is that, whereas the 2018 
NAS launches were spread across a total of 20 
different territories, last year, they occurred in just 
eight. This is primarily due to a dearth of debuts 
in Europe. 2019 posted just one, which occurred 
in both Germany and the UK, compared with 
14 in 2018 across a range of countries. Market 
access complexities and strict pricing negotiations 
certainly contribute to the delay of launching 
drugs in Europe.

Source: Pharmaprojects®, March 2020

Figure 3: 2019 NAS launches by country/region
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Another notable metric to track is how many 
NASs were successfully launched which target 
the current flavour of the month, rare diseases. A 
rare disease is defined as one with a prevalence 
of less than one in every 2,000 people in the EU, 
or affecting fewer than 200,000 people in the US 
(equivalent to around one in every 1,600 people). 
Last year continued this trend, with 23 (47%) 

of our first launches targeting a rare disease. 
In tandem with this, 40.8% (20 out of 49) had 
received orphan drug status for the disease they 
were launched for in the country in which they 
were first marketed – a significant portion, but, as 
Figure 4 shows, in keeping with the proportions 
seen across all the past four years.

The effect of orphan drug designation (ODS) 
is not only to provide a degree of market 
exclusivity, it also tends to lead, in the US at least, 
to markedly shortened approval times. Analysis 
by our sister product Pink Sheet (https://pink.
pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS141445/
CDER-Reviewers-Showcase-Speed-In-2019-With-
11-Novel-Drugs-Approved-Within-Six-Months) 

of FDA data indicates that in 2019, drugs with 
ODS took on average 8.1 months to approve, 
compared with 30.5 months for drugs without 
ODS or any other form of expedited approval 
pathway. It’s not surprising then that the industry 
has developed a taste which prefers its diseases 
rare rather than well done.

Source: Pharmaprojects®, March 2020

Note: 2016–18 figures refer only to drugs with orphan drug status for their marketed indication in their marketed 
country. 

Figure 4: Percentage of NAS launches with an orphan drug designation, 2012–19
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Phylogenetic analysis indicates that humans have 
been cooking for somewhere between 1.8 and 2.3 
million years, although archaeological evidence 
for this only goes back to around the one-million-
year mark. One would be forgiven for thinking 
that after all that time, there would be no novel 
foodstuffs on god’s green earth to add to the mix, 
but you’d be wrong. The EU’s food regulatory 
authority approved, or extended the approvals of, 
a bunch of new foods during 2019, including such 
esoteric and somewhat unappetising-sounding 
ingredients as lipid extract from Antarctic 
krill, Yarrowia lipolytica yeast biomass, and 
phenylcapsaicin. Meanwhile, consumer sites love 
to predict food trends for the coming year, and 
this year, I spotted CBD oil-infused drinks, green 
banana flour, ube (a Filipino yam), and oat milk 
amongst the latest on-trend foods in various fluffy 
think pieces and online clickbait sites. It’s human 
nature to be attracted to shiny newness, after all. 

But novelty in pharma can be far more important, 
leading to new and improved ways to treat 
diseases, and even therapeutics for previously 
untreatable syndromes. Fortunately, with a 
comparatively brief history of about a century, 
pharma still has plenty of scope for innovation, 
and in this part of the report, we take a more 
in-depth look at the medicines which act via 
mechanisms of action that have not been 
seen in a marketed drug previously. In 2019, 
these numbered 14 – making it marginally 
less innovative compared to 2018 in terms of 
overall numbers, but improved in terms of the 
percentage of NASs which are novel (28.6% vs 
25.0%). This cements the impression that 2019 
really did cut the mustard.

There’s a somewhat broader therapeutic 
spread for the novel NASs this time around, too. 
Cancer, with three novel NASs, shares its title as 
most innovative category with blood & clotting 
products. There are two apiece for cardiovascular 
and musculoskeletal, and one each for alimentary/
metabolic, dermatological, genitourinary, and 
infectious diseases, indicating a nicely balanced 
diet across the year.

It seems pertinent to start with cancer, if only to 
reflect its status as the largest therapeutic area, 
and begin with a drug which appeared in our list 
of important approvals expected in 2019 this time 
last year – Xpovio (selinexor), for myeloma. It is 
the first example of a CRM1 nuclear exportin 1, 
or XPO1, inhibitor. Exportin 1 is a protein which 
mediates the export of some proteins and RNAs 
from the nucleus via leucine-rich nuclear export 
signal-dependent protein transport, and thus is 
involved in controlling multiple cellular processes. 
The protein is overexpressed in several cancer 
types, and Xpovio’s ultimate effect is to cause 
apoptosis in these cells. The drug is thus hoped to 
have further applications, and has already been 
filed for diffuse large B-cell lymphoma in the US 
(its first market for myeloma), and is in late-stage 
clinical trials for multiple other cancer types. The 
drug’s developer, Karyopharm Therapeutics, is 
looking to have its cake and eat it with this class 
of agents, as the closest follow-up to Xpovio, 
eltanexor, may only be in Phase II, but also 
belongs to the company.

In last year’s NAS Supplement, we noted how 
Array and Loxo’s Vitrakvi (larotrectinib) had been 
approved as a tissue-agnostic anticancer drug, 

The Novel NASs of 2019: A plentiful portion of tasty treats
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targeting tumours that had a specific genetic 
defect – a neurotrophic receptor tyrosine kinase 
(NTRK) gene fusion – rather than cancer in a 
particular type of tissue. This drug also had a 
novel mechanism – TrkA tyrosine kinase inhibition. 
This year, it’s joined by Rozlytrek (entrectinib), 
which was approved in Japan for cancers with the 
same genetic defect, and for non-small cell lung 
cancer. This agent also hits TrkA, but also hits 
the related TrkB and TrkC (along with ROS1 and 
ALK). It therefore qualifies as novel as it’s the first 
time a drug inhibiting TrkB or TrkC has reached 
the market. Japanese launch has been followed 
by US commercial release early this year, and the 
compound is awaiting approval in the EU; it has 
a variety of orphan drug statuses granted across 
all three territories. It was originated at Italy’s 
Nerviano Medical Sciences before being licensed 
to Ignyta, which was subsequently acquired by 
Roche. Other cancers expressing this gene fusion 
which are in studies include neuroblastoma, 
pancreatic and colorectal.

Lastly in cancer, Orion and Bayer’s Nubeqa 
(darolutamide) became the first selective non-
steroidal androgen receptor modulator (SARM) 
to launch when it joined the US market for non-
metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer 
back in August. As such, it’s the compound taking 
established androgen antagonist drugs such as 
enzalutamide and apalutamide to the next level. 
Unlike our other oncological entrées, this one is 
focused on this single cancer type. No orphan 
drug statuses here, as prostate cancer is the 
second most common cancer in men. It’s also the 
fifth leading cause of death worldwide, so a new 
ingredient in the larder is most welcome, and this 
explains why its US approval was expedited by 
both fast-track status and priority review.

It may not be quite as en vogue as cancer, but 
as mentioned earlier, the blood and clotting 
drug area delivered just as many novel NASs in 
2019, two of which were for treatment of sickle 
cell anaemia. This is a chronically underserved 
area, so to gain two new drugs, both with novel 
mechanisms, in the same year, is something of 
a feast. Leading R&D company Novartis was first 
to the US market with Adakveo (crizanlizumab), 
the first example of a P-selectin antagonist, 
which hit pharmacies in November. The drug 
actually treats crises precipitated by vaso-
occlusion in sickle cell anaemia, as P-selectin is 
a cell adhesion molecule found on the surfaces 
of the activated endothelial cells lining the inner 
surface of blood vessels. The drug received the 
full layer cake of incentives in the US, receiving 
orphan drug status, breakthrough therapy status 
and priority review, and also has orphan drug 
status in Australia. The other debutante, Global 
Blood Therapeutics’ Oxbryta (voxelotor), went 
for the full four courses in the US, additionally 
receiving accelerated approval designation. This 
drug tackles the disease in a different way: it’s an 
allosteric modifier of haemoglobin oxygen affinity, 
and thus is classified as a haemoglobin oxygen 
release stimulant. Rather than treating the effects 
of sickle cells clogging up capillaries, it makes red 
blood cells deliver their oxygen more effectively. 
It also has ODS and PRIME designation in Europe, 
and has been trialled in an unusually international 
set of countries, including some in Africa, the 
Caribbean and the Middle East, reflecting the 
populations where incidence of this disease tends 
to be higher.

Anaemia of a different kind was the focus of 
the third novel mechanism to get the thumbs 
up in blood and clotting last year. FibroGen 
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developed Evrenzo (roxadustat), the world’s 
first hypoxia-inducible factor prolyl hydroxylase 
inhibitor (HIF-PHI), and launched it first in Japan 
with its licensee Astellas for the treatment of 
anaemia associated with chronic kidney disease 
in patients on dialysis. It acts via improving the 
utilization of iron and counteracts the suppressive 
effects of inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α. 
AstraZeneca also has rights for certain markets 
and was involved in a second launch for the drug 
a month later, in China. This agent may be first-in-
class, but it has a number of potential competitors 
snapping at its heels, including Japan Tobacco’s 
enarodustat, GlaxoSmithKline/Kyowa Kirin’s 
daprodustat, and Akebia/Mitsubishi Tanabe’s 
vadadustat all awaiting approval, plus Bayer’s 
molidustat and Zydus Cadila’s desidustat at Phase 
III. While FibroGen might be feeling like the cat 
that got the cream for now, it could well soon be a 
case of too many cooks.

In the related cardiovascular cookhouse, Ionis 
Pharmaceuticals, the noted antisense specialist, 
via its acquisition of Akcea Therapeutics, has 
been baking Waylivra (volanesorsen). This 
oligonucleotide targets apolipoprotein C3, high 
levels of which induce hypertriglyceridaemia, 
and by extension, atherosclerosis. It also inhibits 
lipoprotein lipase. Thus this novel drug is being 
deployed in adult patients with genetically 
confirmed familial chylomicronemia syndrome 
and at high risk for pancreatitis, in whom 
response to diet and triglyceride lowering therapy 
has been inadequate. Not surprisingly, this niche 
indication attracted both EU and US orphan drug 
status. Waylivra’s launch, in Germany initially, 
brings the number of marketed antisense drugs to 
six – four of which Ionis has had a hand in.

Our second novel drug also utilizes emerging 
biotech. Collategene (beperminogene perplasmid) 
is a gene therapy expressing hepatocyte growth 
factor via a plasmid vector, and is another 
success for Japanese science. It was originated 
at AnGes, which used its larger compatriot 
Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma to help bring the drug 
to market for critical limb ischaemia. The drug 
has had a rather long and convoluted journey 
from farm to fork, having first been identified by 
Pharmaprojects as far back as January 2001, and 
was part of Vical’s portfolio for a time until AnGes 
licensed the former’s non-viral gene delivery 
technology. It was originally filed in Japan for 
arteriosclerosis obliterans and Buerger’s disease 
in 2008, but the authorities found that application 
to be undercooked and sent it back to the kitchen. 
Proof that persistence pays off, it and another 
2019 novel NAS brought the number of marketed 
gene therapies into double figures. Speaking of 
which…

Boosting our musculoskeletal portfolio way 
better than whey powder were two first-in-class 
drugs, one of which, Zolgensma (onasemnogene 
abeparvovec), is also a gene therapy. It delivers 
an SMN1 gene replacement to patients who have 
an inherited genetic defect in this gene, a plight 
which leads to spinal muscular atrophy (SMA). It’s 
approved in the US for use in paediatric patients 
of less than two years of age with SMA with bi-
allelic mutations in the survival motor neuron 
1 (SMN1) gene; Novartis has rights via its 2018 
acquisition of AveXis. Compared with the slow-
cooked Collategene, Zolgensma was positively 
microwaved to market in six years or so, abetted 
by orphan drug status in both the EU and the US, 
along with PRIME designation in the former and 
breakthrough therapy designation in the latter. 
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As one has come to expect with a drug for such 
a niche indication, its price is more eye-watering 
than a peeled onion – at over $2.1m, it is currently 
the most expensive drug ever, albeit as a one-
time taste sensation. It added $361m to the Swiss 
giant’s coffers in sales booked since its mid-year 
launch.

The other novel NAS in the musculoskeletal 
pot is the world’s first marketed sclerostin 
inhibitor, Evenity (romosozumab), for severe 
osteoporosis in postmenopausal women at 
high risk of fracture. Sclerostin antagonizes 
bone morphogenetic protein-induced bone 
formation, so this monoclonal antibody therapy 
encourages bone formation by inhibiting it. This 
UCB-originated and Amgen-codeveloped drug 
was brought to the market in Japan first, via an 
alliance with Amgen Astellas BioPharma, a joint 
venture between Amgen and Astellas focused on 
the co-development and co-commercialization in 
Japan of five Amgen pipeline products. It’s another 
new introduction which doesn’t need to spend 
too much time as yet looking over its shoulder: its 
nearest rival, Mereo BioPharma’s setrusumab, is 
languishing back in Phase II development for the 
narrower indication of osteogenesis imperfecta.

Alimentary/metabolic drugs had a bumper year 
for novelty in 2018, with four rings at the front 
door from the pharma equivalent of the pizza 
delivery guy. But last year, Alnylam’s Givlaari 
(givosiran) was its sole caller. However, what it 
lost in numbers it made up for in novelty, as this is 
only the second drug based on RNA interference 
to hit the spot. It consists of a liver-targeted ligand 
N-acetylgalactosamine conjugated to a small-
interfering RNA which targets 5’-aminolevulinate 
synthase 1 gene expression, and is launched 

in the US for the treatment of acute hepatic 
porphyria, yet another inherited orphan disease. 
The first RNA interference drug to hit the market, 
Onpattro (patisiran) for transthyretin-related 
hereditary amyloidosis, graced last year’s list, 
and also came from Alnylam, which has turned 
out to be a real trailblazer for this novel class of 
therapeutics.

In the genitourinary/sex hormones therapeutic 
area, Vyleesi (bremelanotide acetate) was 
introduced for generalized hypoactive sexual 
desire disorder in premenopausal women. It’s the 
first example of a melanocortin MC-4 receptor 
agonist. It’s another new drug which has had a 
somewhat tortuous history. In a nutshell, it was 
initially investigated 20 years ago by Palatin as 
a nasal spray, but when this was abandoned, 
development switched to use in haemorrhagic 
shock. However, a change in delivery route to 
subcutaneous led to a resurrection of the female 
sexual dysfunction indication, and licensee AMAG 
Pharmaceuticals provided the icing on the cake 
by getting approval of an autoinjector-formulated 
product. It brings the number of approved 
products for female sexual dysfunction, once a 
controversial indication, up to six.

Staying with women’s health but moving to the 
anti-infective group, we find another drug with 
something of a chequered history – Starpharma’s 
VivaGel BV (astodrimer sodium). The BV in the 
name refers to its approved indication, bacterial 
vaginosis, for which it was launched in Australia 
by the licensee, Aspen Pharmacare Holdings. 
The drug is a dendrimer which acts as a bacterial 
biofilm inhibitor, and as such inhibits the 
formation of new bacterial biofilms in the vagina. 
However, it’s been on the market for a few years 
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as a condom coating (where it was approved as 
part of a device rather than a drug). It’s also been 
tried as a contraceptive, for HIV prophylaxis, and 
even (briefly) against Zika virus.

The final novel NAS for 2019 is Chinese in 
origin. Beijing Wenfeng Tianji Pharmaceuticals’ 
Symbiox (benvitimod) is an aryl hydrocarbon 
receptor agonist which is formulated as a topical 

cream for the treatment of psoriasis. The drug 
is being developed internationally, with both 
GlaxoSmithKline and Japan Tobacco among the 
licensees involved. The aryl hydrocarbon receptor 
is a transcription factor that regulates gene 
expression and has roles in regulating immunity 
and cellular differentiation.

While that completes our survey of drugs 
deemed novel by mechanism, there are a few 
other tasty morsels worthy of a quick nibble. 
As during the previous year, there were a 
number of new introductions for rare cancers 
during 2019. Your five-a-day plus one here 
are: Roche’s Polivy (polatuzumab vedotin) for 
diffuse large B-cell lymphoma; Daiichi Sankyo’s 
Vanflyta (quizartinib dihydrochloride) for acute 
myelogenous leukaemia and Turalio (pexidartinib) 
for tenosynovial giant cell tumour; Innovent/
Lilly’s Tyvyt (sintilimab) for Hodgkin’s lymphoma; 
Stemline’s Elzonris (tagraxofusp) for blastic 
plasmacytoid dendritic cell neoplasm; and 
BeiGene/Catalent’s Brukinsa (zanubrutinib) for 
mantle cell lymphoma. The last of these is only the 
third Bruton’s tyrosine kinase inhibitor, but it will 
have to compete with AbbVie/Johnson & Johnson’s 
Imbruvica (ibrutinib) and AstraZeneca’s Calquence 
(acalabrutinib), both of which are approved for 
other cancers in addition to mantle cell. Elzonris 
is arguably the most interesting drug here, being 
a recombinant protein consisting of human 
interleukin-3 linked to a truncated diphtheria 
toxin payload. Dendritic cells express interleukin-3 

receptors, so the drug gains access via that 
route, and the diphtheria toxin inhibits their 
protein synthesis via its inhibition of translation 
elongation factor 2. Also of note in cancer (though 
not rare cancer) was Novartis’s PI3 kinase alpha 
inhibitor Piqray (alpelisib), launched in June as the 
first treatment for HR+/HER2- breast cancer with 
PIK3CA mutations.

Elsewhere, Vertex continued with its efforts to 
dominate the cystic fibrosis market by adding a 
third ingredient to the pot, as it launched Trikafta, 
its triple-drug fixed combo incorporating ivacaftor, 
tezacaftor, and a NAS, elexacaftor. This drug is 
particularly notable as it was approved by the 
US FDA in less than four months. The addition 
of the third drug also now expands the combo’s 
applicability to 90% of CF patients.

Another notable launch outside of the rare 
disease space is AbbVie’s Skyrizi (risankizumab), 
for plaque psoriasis. This was the fourth 
interleukin-23 inhibitor to come to the boil, 
following closely on from Johnson & Johnson’s 
recent launch of Tremfya (guselkumab). Skyrizi 

Other notable NASs: The crème de la crème 
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recorded sales in the eight months of 2019 since 
its launch of $216bn, putting it well on course 
to achieve blockbuster status in 2020 (AbbVie is 
predicting revenues this year of $1.2bn).

Two new drugs for types of depression, a category 
that hasn’t seen significant innovation in a decade, 
also debuted during the year just passed. Sage 
Therapeutics introduced Zulresso (brexanolone) 
for post-partum depression in July. This was 
preceded by Johnson & Johnson’s Spravato 
(esketamine) in March for the broader indication 
of major depressive disorder. As an enantiomer of 
ketamine, which is already used in humans as part 
of a drug combination which is utilized to sedate 
patients undergoing eye surgery, it doesn’t qualify 
for our NAS list, but is the first NMDA receptor 
antagonist to receive approval for depression, so 
in that sense, is first-in-class. It is of course more 
famously known as both a horse tranquilizer and 
a recreational drug. It is this latter use which has 
haunted the drug somewhat; its rapid US approval 
was questioned in many quarters. Since then, 
the EMA appeared to wobble before eventually 
approving it, as some of its clinical results could 

be described as equivocal, an impression which 
led the UK’s health technology assessment agency 
NICE to reject it in January this year.

For controversy in 2019 though, Spravato was 
certainly licked by the story of the approval of 
Sarepta’s Vyondys 53 (golodirsen). This is Sarepta’s 
second exon-skipping antisense RNA therapeutic 
following 2016’s Exondys 51 (eteplirsen), which 
many felt was approved on minimal efficacy data 
and with the help of patient advocacy group 
pressure, and which has since been dogged 
by cases of severe infections observed post-
marketing. It looked like Vyondys 53 had similarly 
weak clinical trial results and an even worse 
side-effect profile, and indeed the US FDA initially 
rejected it in the summer. But then in December, 
it suddenly approved it in a record-time reversal, 
an event that left a nasty taste in the mouth for 
many. The subsequently released Complete 
Response Letter did nothing to quell the rancour 
this approval has generated. It remains to be seen 
whether Sarepta will be able to stand the heat, or 
whether ultimately it will have to get out of the 
kitchen.

Our survey of the pharma industry’s new 
ingredients is almost complete. At the end of a 
satisfying meal, as we sit back, loosen our belts to 
deal with our expanding waistlines, and promise 
ourselves that we’ll go to the gym tomorrow to 
counteract the effects of our overindulgence, 
should we be feeling well nourished, or in danger 
of heartburn? 2019’s 49 new pharma goodies 
may not have quite reached the dizzy heights of 

2018, but there’s no danger of pharma investors 
going hungry on this performance. Indeed, given 
that one could have expected a major correcting 
decline last year, delivering the third highest 
number of NASs ever seems better than most 
could have realistically hoped for. Comparing 
the past five years to others this century, the 
takeaway is that it really does look like pharma is 
finally delivering the goods.

Another successful year in the Pharma food labs: But will the 
hygiene inspectors have to close the kitchens throughout 2020?
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As we’ve noted already, it’s not just the number 
of ingredients on your plate which matters, 
the quality of what’s provided is important too. 
And again, broadly, 2019 succeeded, although 
performance here was more of a curate’s egg – 
fewer actual novel NASs, but a higher proportion 
of them. There was much to raise a glass to, 
however, including further advances in cancer, 
new therapies for the oft-overlooked condition of 
sickle cell anaemia, new avenues in depression, 
and new examples of innovative antisense and 
gene therapies. The overall sense was once again 
that pharma is fully nourished and is therefore, 
like an army, marching on its stomach.

However, at the time of writing, the world is 
convulsed with concern over COVID-19. It’s a 
rapidly changing situation, but one which, at this 
point, looks like it might tip the world over into an 
unforeseen recession. Stock markets are currently 
tumbling, travel bans are coming into place, 
and conferences are being cancelled. The very 
process of reviewing new drugs is also grinding 
to a (presumably temporary) halt, including the 
announcement on 10 March by the US FDA’s 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) 
that all external meetings through to the end of 
April are being postponed. It’s hard to see this 
not having an effect on the delivery of NASs for 
2020. Of course, longer term, the outbreak may 
open a new market for COVID-19 therapeutics 
and vaccines, but it’s worth noting that previous 
research efforts on SARS and MERS floundered 
because the epidemics were relatively short-lived, 
and the potential new markets went away. It’s of 
course to be hoped that the same happens here, 
and news from China does seem to suggest that 
the worst is over there. Damage to the supply 
chains coming out of China, which much of the 

rest of the world relies on, may take longer to 
recover from.

In Europe, as of now (late-March), most countries 
have entered a weird 28 Days Later kind of 
lockdown. It’s unclear how long this might last, 
how much populations will choose to adhere to 
it, and how much this will crash economies, but 
already, the effects on industries are palpable. 
How can drug discovery efforts continue if no-
one can get to the lab (pharma R&D doesn’t really 
fit into the ‘work from home’ paradigm)? The 
pandemic hit first and hardest in Italy, which looks 
like it will not only suffer huge loss of life, but a 
devastating hit to its industrial sector. And let’s 
not forget, Italy is the biggest manufacturer of 
pharmaceuticals in the EU.

Speaking of the EU, anyone remember Brexit? 
In the UK at least, it does seem that our 
monomaniacal media has swapped one obsession 
(to leave or not leave) for another (to self-isolate 
or not to self-isolate) – the irony of the similarity 
there is not lost on me! It might seem that after 
the UK kind of left the EU at the end of January 
2020, everything is done and dusted. In truth, 
plans for our future trading relationship with our 
European partners, including how harmonisation 
of pharmaceutical regulation might work, are 
at best half-baked. There’s still a reasonably 
high probability that the UK will crash out of the 
transition period deal-less at the end of the year, 
disrupting pharma supply chains further. There’s 
every possibility then that the UK could recover 
from virusaggedon only to lurch into another 
crisis, which would be about as useful as the 
proverbial chocolate teapot.

Of course, over in the US, it’s election year again. 
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It seems harder than ever to predict how a 
second Trump term might affect pharma, given 
that consistency doesn’t seem to be one of his 
strongest suits. Trump’s grasp on drug and 
vaccine development seems tentative at best, 
as evidenced by the early-March meeting with 
industry and regulatory representatives on the 
COVID-19 response, when he seemed to think that 
if he said a vaccine would only be a few months 
away enough times, it would come true, no matter 
how many times he was contradicted. But a lot 
could happen between now and November, and it 
seems, it already is.

Let’s stay optimistic though, as however bad 
things may yet get, most respiratory pandemics 
are ultimately self-limiting, and this crisis will 
pass. So, let’s think about what 2020 could bring 
us in terms of new drugs. Already, 10 NASs 
had been launched as of week two of March; 
three anticancers, three anti-infectives, three 

antimigraines, and a thalassemia drug. Highlights 
include Epizyme’s Tazverik (tazemetostat), 
a first-in-class enhancer of zeste homolog 2 
inhibitor for the treatment of metastatic or 
locally advanced epithelioid sarcoma; DNDi and 
Sanofi’s fexinidazole for African trypanosomiasis; 
and the aforementioned beta thalassemia 
treatment, bluebird bio’s Zynteglo (betibeglogene 
autotemcel), a gene therapy which delivers the 
beta-globin gene. But more about these next year 
– for now, they must remain an amuse bouche for 
our 2020 report.

To further whet your appetite, Table 3 highlights a 
few important therapeutics we expect to see ripen 
during this year’s growing season. Among these 
are potentially a bumper crop of gene therapies, 
more cancer advances, and, in a nice final food/
pharma connection, the first peanut allergy 
treatment. Some mouth-watering stuff is heading 
down the conveyor belt.

Source: Pharmaprojects®, March 2020

Table 3: Important approvals/first launches expected in 2020

Drug  Company  Indication  Notes 
belantamab mafodotin GlaxoSmithKline Multiple myeloma First anti-BCMA therapy
eladocagene 
exuparvovec PTC Therapeutics AADC deficiency Gene therapy

lumasiran Alnylam Primary type 1 
hyperoxaluria RNAi therapeutic

nadofaragene 
firadenovec

Ferring/FKD 
Therapeutics Bladder cancer IFNα2B gene therapy

OTL-200 Orchard Therapeutics/
MolMed

Metachromatic 
leukodystrophy

Ex vivo stem cell gene 
therapy

Palforzia Aimmune Therapeutics Peanut allergy Approved Feb 2020

pralsetinib Blueprint Medicines Non-small cell lung 
cancer

Also tissue-agnostic RET 
gene fusion cancers

valoctocogene 
roxaparvovec BioMarin Haemophilia A Factor VIII gene therapy
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Interestingly, of the eight drugs similarly 
highlighted this time last year as important 
approvals expected during 2019, six are on this 
year’s NAS list. One, Ardelyx’s IBS drug tenapanor, 
was approved but failed to launch after its Big 
Pharma licensee AstraZeneca pulled out of 
the deal (Ardelyx is seeking a new marketing 
partner), whereas the other, Juno Therapeutics/
Bristol-Myers Squibb’s CAR-T therapy liso-cel 
(lisocabtagene maraleucel), has a PDUFA date not 
due until August 2020. Although this will mean it 
is set to reach the market nearly three years after 
its rivals, BMS is able to point to trial data showing 
it has lower rates of neurotoxicity and cytokine 
release syndrome than its competitors. Notably, 
none of our picks last year were rejected at the 
approval stage.

After the overindulgence of our Pharma R&D 
Report banquet, we’ve now also completed our 

second helping, the full-English breakfast recovery 
meal with hair-of-the-dog Bloody Mary NAS 
Report, only to find the world as a whole feeling 
somewhat queasy with a bit of morning-after-the-
night-before sensation. So, let’s take COVID-19 
off the table for now; as I said, the likelihood is 
that it will pass. Pharma is thus still looking well-
nourished and in pretty rude health. Sure, it could 
do with cutting out some of the fat, with losing 
a few pounds, and with pumping itself up a bit 
harder at the gym, but couldn’t we all? The kitchen 
appears well stocked, the right recipes are in 
place, and it has the potential to deliver a further 
succulent selection of sweet successes in 2020. 
If our reports have got your juices flowing, don’t 
forget that the Pharmaprojects café never closes, 
and tracks pharma R&D in real-time throughout 
the year. We’re off to bake our fortieth birthday 
cake now. Our full pharma restaurant review will 
return in 2021.

Ian Lloyd
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